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Back in June, I shared a “Frazz” comic strip in the monthly newsle;er. One of the
children in that cartoon is talking to Frazz, the 1tle character, commisera1ng with those
who had grown impa1ent with COVID-19 restric1ons.
Frazz replies that dealing with this pandemic “is like wrestling a gorilla. You don’t stop
when you’re done. You stop when the gorilla is done.”
Six months later, it’s more true than ever. And the proverbial gorilla is clearly not done!
So we enter into the holidays cau1ously — s1ll doing what is needed for our own
wellbeing and the care of our wider community. It ma;ers not that we are 1red of it all.
Advent is the season that encourages us to be prepared — but never impa1ent — for
things to change, for everything to be made right with the world. Indeed, Advent calls
on us to be disciplined while we wait.
That makes this a hard season for kids — and adults too! — especially in a culture that
cannot wait, that begins promo1ng Christmas right aAer Halloween. (And Christmas
movies and Christmas giA-giving ads kick in even sooner.) The cultural message is pre;y
clear: it’s 1me for Christmas; no need to wait.
Because it is so hard to wait we oﬀer aids to wai1ng (some of which are described more
in the pages of this issue of The Trinity Trumpet), including Advent Calendars and
Advent Wreaths, as well as ideas for St. Nicholas’ Day and St. Lucy’s Day.
These seasonal ac1vi1es teach us, I think, a couple of lessons about wai1ng.
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In the ﬁrst place, I think they teach us that wai1ng is more than passively biding our
1me. There is something ac1ve and inten1onal in our wai1ng. In the darkening hours,
we a;end to the light of a single candle. In the silence of our hearts, we strain to hear
the sound of good news. In the “bleak midwinter,” we look for signs of a new Spring.
And Advent rewards us — even in the midst (and perhaps especially in the midst) of a
pandemic — with glimpses of peace and joy. In a normal year, we are distracted by the
premature jingle-jangle of Christmas, so it’s easy to miss these giAs of Advent.
In a year when we naturally lament all that we’ve lost, Advent might just help us no1ce
and rejoice is all that we s1ll have. For we have been given so much. May you be
blessed this Advent with all the good giAs of this blessed season.
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Vestry Notes

David Depew, Junior Warden

As the temperature drops and leaves fall from the trees, our
thoughts turn toward Thanksgiving and Christmas, where
we usually warm our hearts with families and friends.
Alas, not this year! Though the memories of holidays past
burn brightly in our hearts, many of us won’t be able to
reunite with our loved ones — or with each other at Trinity.
Physically at least. As Father Jed says, none of this means we aren’t s1ll a
church community.
Under his leadership, Trinity folk have been hard at work keeping us connected
digitally. Parish groups of all sorts get together regularly on line or in ways that
maintain safe distancing prac1ces.
And just a few weeks ago we had a full complement on hand to clean up our
sec1on of Highway 20. (It needed it!). Thanks to Shirley and Tom Baxter for
organizing us.
We also have liturgy. There will be a Service of Lessons and Carols this Advent
and the choir is geNng ready to give us something special at Christmas, as
well. Make sure you stay tuned throughout Advent. It is a liturgical season of
wai1ng and expecta1on and so is especially relevant this year.
Make sure you a;end services and the adult forum on Sunday mornings
through Zoom and Facebook. It’s easy. Jan Stalker sends out the links every
Friday and Monday.
May I make another sugges1on? Giving to those who need help warms us too.
The needs in our community are especially great this year. GiAs to the Christ
Child is one way to spread some Christmas cheer to families in our community.
You can also help by dona1ng to some of many worthy causes across our
community, perhaps especially to the programs and projects supported by our
annual Alterna1ve Christmas to support Family Kitchen and/or Condega and/
or ERD and/or Cove/COPY. Julie Lear is once again organizing the eﬀort to
provide giAs for children. (Details of how to pitch in can be found elsewhere in
this issue of the Trumpet or online.)
The La1no Community Associa1on looks aAer many people in Deschutes
County who have been called “essen1al workers” and run risks for us for us
every day.
And ﬁnally, keeping our parish community intact un1l we can resume normal
ac1vi1es depends on all of us being good stewards. If you have not yet
returned an es1mate of giving card for 2021, please do so.

Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com
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Consecration/Celebration Sunday
On All Saints’ Day, November 1, we had a wonderful celebra1on of all the saints of God.
The bap1sm of Peter Knobel was, of course, the highlight of the morning’s worship. In bap1sm, we celebrated our
newest saint within the innumerable communion of all the saints of God.
And here at Trinity, it was also the culmina1on of our annual stewardship appeal.
It was our annual “Consecra1on Sunday” — similar to last year’s celebra1on and
yet, like everything thing else these days, pre;y diﬀerent. No guest preacher this
year. No celebratory brunch. But it was s1ll a fun-ﬁlled celebra1on. AAer singing a
song of the saints of God in the morning, many of the saints of God drove on down
— or walked or biked — to Trinity to drop oﬀ “es1mate of giving” cards … and we
had plenty of goody bags to share.
It was great to see familiar faces!!
If you haven't yet returned your “es1mate of giving” card, please do so as soon as possible.
And if you haven’t received your goody bag yet, there’s s1ll 1me. Just come on down to the church oﬃce and ring the
doorbell. If you’d rather have one delivered, let us know and we’ll make the necessary arrangements. And if you know
someone who isn’t geNng out and about these days, feel free to pick one up and make your own delivery!!

Important Notes on YearYear-End Contributions!

Joan Wellman

As we approach the end of the year, we oﬀer our thanks for the support you have provided Trinity this year, and oﬀer
year end contribu1on reminders.
Based on IRS regula1ons, Trinity asks that all contribu1ons you intend to claim on your 2020 tax return be postmarked
or received at Trinity Episcopal Church by Thursday, December 31. The parish oﬃces will close at noon, so plan to bring
all last-minute contribu1ons before then.
Based on current US Postal Service delivery 1mes, if you plan to mail a year end giA, please mail it before Christmas.
AAer Christmas, it is suggested that you should get the envelope hand-postmarked at the local post oﬃce to ensure a
2020 postmark. (Please note: In previous years, the Post Oﬃce has also shortened hours of service on New Year’s Eve.)
Contribu1ons for 2020 either received or postmarked aer December 31 will be recorded as 2020 pledge
contribu1ons, but will appear on your 2021 Charitable Contribu1ons Statement. If you have ques1ons about your
pledge balance, please contact Joan Wellman, our Contribu1ons Secretary, at 541-408-5435 or
contribu1ons@trinitybend.org.
Tradi$onal IRA distribu$ons have changed. Only for 2020. Please consult your investment advisor for details.
If you decide to send funds from your IRA, your giA can be transferred directly to Trinity. This does aﬀect taxable
income Your investment consultant can arrange for this to be done. Most important, of course, your generous support
will help sustain the life and ministry of this congrega1on. If you have ques1ons, please contact Joan Wellman (see
above contact info.)
And for all of the ways you all support one another here at Trinity, thank you!
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Zoom to Santa

Terry Rahmsdorﬀ

Most of the Santa ac1vi1es I've been doing for decades won't
happen this year. Our Christmas parade has been cancelled. Our
city's tree ligh1ng will be virtual. Most of the charity events have
been cancelled and home visits are just too risky.
While Zoom can't provide all the features these events have
provided in years past, with Zoom, we can meet with children
ANYWHERE. And so I’ve created “Zoom to Santa” this year.
Using modern technology, you can set up an appointment for a
child to have a virtual visit with Santa on Zoom!
Support for Cove/COPY
My other passion is Cove/COPY. We work with local service organiza1ons that u1lize mentors in order to send "at risk"
kids to a church summer camp.
To no one's surprise, camp sessions were cancelled this year because of the virus. Our team
realized that the kids we serve are even more adversely impacted by virus than other children.
We worked with our partner organiza1ons to provide some posi1ve ac1vi1es for these children.
The children and their mentors selected individualized ac1vi1es such as: horseback riding;
science kits ; art supplies; swimming lessons and many more.
So far we have assisted 78 children. The reac1on from the children and their mentors has been overwhelmingly
posi1ve. As a result, our group has decided that we will con1nue to provide camp opportuni1es AND more of these
individualized ac1vi1es. This will require us to raise more money than we have ever raised.
Make an appointment to visit Santa!
If you’d like to visit with Santa AND support the work of Cove/COPY, please go to calendly.com/zoomtosanta to sign up
for a visit. Or, if you're so inclined, just make a dona1on following the link provided at that site.

Prayer Shawls for Christmas

Joan Wellman

The Prayer Shawl ministry wants to remind you of the warmth and comfort a shawl can be
during this holiday 1me. Shawls are made to giA on to someone special in your life (even
you!) and what a wonderful way to wish peace and serenity from Trinity Episcopal Church
during cold winter 1mes.
We have a nice selec1on to ﬁt that perfect giA you are looking for and welcome one and all to
come pass on the love that con1nues even though our doors are physically closed. We would
be happy to know our eﬀorts are being enjoyed by many.
Last year our shawls went quickly so don’t wait!
Please contact either Joan Wellman, any member of the ministry, or the church oﬃce to get the right one. The shawl
selected will be available in the oﬃce for you to pick up at your convenience.
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Advent — Sharing “Family” Gatherings within Trinity
According to the Church calendar, Advent is the start of a new year. (We get a jump on those who wait for January,
as we’ll start hoping and praying for a be;er new year to come in late November!!)
An Advent Festival of Lessons and Carols — Sunday, November 29
The origins of this service go back to English church celebrations. This service of
magniﬁcent song and moving readings from the Holy Scripture will be oﬀered
as a spiritual oasis in the midst of the busy holiday hubbub.
The emphasis of an Advent service of Lessons and Carols is on hope, an1cipa1on,
expecta1on, and renewal of the self in prepara1on for the celebra1on of
Christmas. Christmas carols are not typically included for this Advent service.
As with everything else, we couldn’t simply do it the same as before. It is taking a lot of crea1vity and extra eﬀort this
year, but we think it will be a beau1ful way for us all to enter into this lovely season of Advent.
Weekly Adult Forum and “Welcome back, Mark!” — Sunday, December 6
For much of the coming liturgical year, we’ll be reading from the Gospel according to Mark on Sunday mornings.
Insofar as each of the four gospel accounts have varia1ons in their perspec1ves and points of emphasis, it may be
helpful to know what to listen for as we hear Mark’s account of the life and ministry of Jesus.
As an aid in that eﬀort, Father Jed oﬀers an introduc1on to Mark on Sunday, December 6, at the 9 o’clock forum.
Other seasonal oﬀerings will be featured on the next two forum sessions in December, culmina1ng with music for
the season on Sunday, December 20.
St. Nicholas Day — Sunday, December 6
December 6 is the Feast of St. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra (located in present-day
Turkey). This 4th-century bishop is remembered across the world for his care for
children and acts of generosity. And it’s his memory that gave rise to our modernday Santa Claus.
At Trinity, we’ve celebrated this feast with a special evening for many, many years.
This year’s celebra1on will, of necessity, be diﬀerent. Some other sugges1ons for
celebra1ons for children and families are on page 8 of this month’s Trumpet.
Greening of the Church
The “hanging of the greens” is an old English custom of adorning one’s home with evergreens
and other fes1ve trappings for the holidays. Members of the Altar Guild have directed the
eﬀorts of decora1ng our church home in years past, some1mes geNng help from others, both
young and old, the tall and the small. We try to make it a holiday party.
We’ll be looking for a diﬀerent kind of help this year. And we hope it will s1ll be fun.
First, on Sunday, December 13, Father Jed will head out to ﬁnd a couple of trees in one of our
local forests. If you’re interested in being part of that expedi1on, please let him know.
And then we invite everyone to drop oﬀ an ornament from you home to put on our Christmas Trees. Take some care,
though, as it’s unclear how — if ever — we might return them to you! The more and the brighter the be;er!!
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Advent — Ways to Reflect on the Season
Advent begins on Sunday, November 29. For many, it is a delicious season of the year. It can be delighWully countercultural (an an1dote to crass commercialism elsewhere).
This year will be challenging for us in many ways. We will miss the gatherings that make the season so fes1ve. But we
hope you’ll ﬁnd something here in the opportuni1es and oﬀerings described in this month’s issue of the newsle;er
that will help you relish these deep and rich days of the season. There are ways to celebrate the season wherever or
whenever you choose, including:
Advent Calendars
An Advent Calendar is much more than a way to count down the shopping days ‘1l
Christmas. Our church publishers oﬀer “Slow down. Quiet. It’s Advent!” as a gentle – and
fun – way to be reminded of the true meaning of the season.
This Advent poster, illustrated by priest/ar1st Jay Sidebotham, oﬀers sugges1ons for
marking each day of Advent, a simple act to do, an invita1on to read from the Bible or
reﬂect on a poem. And you can color in the squares day by day. Especially in the
midst of a pandemic, a bit of coloring may be the soothing prescrip1on you need!!
These calendars will be available from the church oﬃce.
Join an interna$onal community in prayer to explore the wonder of Advent — #AdventWord 2020
For the seventh year in a row, as an alterna1ve to a physical Advent Calendar, Virginia Theological Seminary invites you
to join them in a daily devo1on.
You can subscribe to an electronic calendar @ h;p://www.adventword.org and/or a daily podcast. Either way, a new
reﬂec1on on a word appropriate for the season will arrive each day, oﬀering you a moment of reﬂec1on and an
invita1on to contemplate the true meaning of Advent and the coming Christmas season.
As the organizers of this project observe, “During a year of disparate worship and communi1es of prayer, AdventWord
oﬀers a way to reﬂect and pause for the Advent season and await the birth of Christ.”
Global Advent Calendar … and you!
In conjunc1on with “Advent Word,” we’ll also be invited to “help create a global calendar” for Advent again this year.
Using today’s technologies and social media, par1cipants are encouraged to (a) reﬂect on the daily Advent word in
their own context, (b) take a photo with their phone or tablet to as a reﬂec1on on that word, and then (c) share their
photos with others all over the world.
And especially this year, AdventWord oﬀers a way for us to share the season
with one another within the church family. Several members of Trinity have
shared photos broadly on social media in previous years. This year, it would be
especially good to share those photos to our Facebook group.
And you don’t have to limit yourself to a photo. You can draw something or
share a short poem — maybe a Haiku — or other reﬂec1on for each day. This
may be especially great for families to share with young children.
AdventWord is a fascina1ng and innova1ve way to enlarge our experience of
Advent. Many of those who tried it in the past were surprised at how
profoundly moving an experience it is.
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Advent — Sharing Joy & Blessings with Others
Trinity has a long history of providing for those who are in need in our community. We invite our parishioners to be
generous during the holidays — and, to that end, we oﬀer some giving opportuni1es this Christmas. Pick something or
maybe give a li;le for everything, as your budget allows and/or your holiday spirit inspires.
GiBs for the Christ Child — food for families
Again this year we are partnering with the Family Access Network advocates to provide
Safeway food giA cards for distribu1on to their client families in the Redmond and the
Bend-La Pine school districts. This will allow a family to buy food they need and can
use, while preserving dignity and oﬀering a choice of possibili1es to the recipients.
Please consider making a cash/check oﬀering that will allow us to purchase the Safeway giA cards at a discount. Make
your check out to Trinity with “GiBs for the Christ Child” in the memo line.
Ques1ons: Judy Warren @ 541-639-4111.
Deadline: November 23 … so FAN can hand-deliver giA cards before the holidays.
(The deadline is early this year. If you missed it, your giAs can s1ll help aAer the New Year begins.)
Christmas Giving Tree — gi s for children
We’ll set up a small Christmas Tree in the entryway by the church oﬃce, decorated with tags for children and their
wish list items. The oﬃce door will be unlocked from 10 am to 1 pm the weekdays of the ﬁrst week of Advent —
Monday, November 30, thru Friday, December 4. Come on down, see the tree, and select a tag. AAer you have
purchased your giAs, they should be returned to the church oﬃce (unwrapped).
Ques1ons: Julie Lear @ 541-389-2490.
Deadline: December 16 … to allow 1me to get the giAs to the kids for Christmas.
The oﬃce doors will again be unlocked from 10 am to 1 pm for three days — Monday, December
14, through Wednesday, December 16 — for you to drop oﬀ your giAs at the church oﬃce.
Alterna$ve Christmas — support for our parish-sponsored charies
Wondering what to give your friends and family for Christmas? Looking for a way to celebrate
Christmas in a more meaningful way? There is an alterna1ve way to celebrate Christmas!
You can give to all of the following Trinity-sponsored chari1es or specify how much to give to
each. A;ach a note to your check or record your inten1ons online at trinitybend.org:
∗

Episcopal Relief and Development provides relief and aid to vic1ms of poverty and catastrophe in the US and
interna1onally. The work of ERD is cri1cal as we strive to respond to human need both near and far. (GiAs in
Advent will support ERD’s “Global Needs Fund.” More informa1on at episcopalrelief.org.

∗

Condega Program supports children in Condega, Nicaragua by providing upgrades to their facili1es, school uniforms, school supplies, and some staﬀ funding.

∗

Cove/COPY provides camp scholarships for at risk children, especially those impacted by having an incarcerated
parent or caregiver.

∗

Family Kitchen has recently served as many as 6,400 free meals in a month. The need is growing.

If you make a dona1on to one or more of these chari1es and would like to have a card to send to your loved ones,
please call Marie Suhre and she’ll ﬁgure out how to get a card to you.
Ques1ons: Marie Suhre @ 541-306-6043 or email her at suhredts@hotmail.com.
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Kids Korner … and Family Fun for children of all ages!
“Advent begins the Church year. And the ﬁrst mystery we are asked to engage in is wai1ng.”
Gretchen Mueller Nelson

Wai1ng is hard for many of us, perhaps especially hard for children. If you’re feeling the challenge,
here are some sugges1ons par1cularly intended for parents of young children. (But there may be
one or two ideas here that appeal to anyone willing to indulge a second childhood.)
Advent Calendars and AdventWord — see p. 6 for more details
If you don’t have one yet, printed copies of our annual Advent Calendar are available from the church oﬃce. Maybe
you could take turns, giving diﬀerent members of the household a chance to color their own panels.
#AdventWord need not be a solitary reﬂec1on. It could be a daily family scavenger hunt. Kids may want to take photos
or draw pictures that ﬁt the word of the day. Check out Trinity’s Facebook group daily to see what others are doing.
Advent Wreath
An Advent Wreath is a kind of calendar, coun1ng down the weeks before Christmas. We have a rela1vely large wreath
here at church. But wreaths work just as well at home.
If you don’t have a wreath at home, maybe this is the year to acquire one. But all you really need are four candles on a
table (maybe adorned with some cuNngs from a juniper tree). On Sunday night, you could turn oﬀ the TV and the
lights in the house to see how dark it is … and how much light a single candle can give oﬀ to penetrate the darkness.
St. Nicholas Day: December 6
We won’t have a party this year at Trinity, but Father Jed will “release” another of his stories for the occasion, reminding us all that Santa Claus (wonderful in his own right) is somebody else again. We give thanks for Nicholas.
In honor of St. Nicholas Day, children worldwide put their shoes outside their bedroom door on December 5. When
they wake up on St. Nicholas Day, they discover treats that have magically been leA for them there!
St. Lucy’s Day: December 13
You could get up early and share a candlelit breakfast of hot chocolate and hot buns in honor of St. Lucy.
In search of Christmas Trees: December 13
We’re invi1ng members of the Trinity family — young and not-so-young! — on an expedi1on. We’ll get a couple of
forest permits to cut down trees then head out and ﬁnd a couple of trees for use in our Christmas celebra1ons at
church. (Maybe you’ll want to get a permit and ﬁnd one for your own home, as well.)
Mark your calendars and plan to join us on the aAernoon of Sunday, December 13. For safety reasons, we’ll have to
ride in separate vehicles for each household. And bring your own hot chocolate, if that’s your pleasure.
Deck the halls … or at least the trees … at Trinity
We’re hoping everyone at Trinity can share one ornament — and/or make some of those chains out of construc1on
paper — to decorate our trees for Christmas. In a small way, we’ll bring the parish family together in our celebra1ons.
NOTE: We will not be keeping track of these ornaments/decoraons, so only leave us with something you will not
expect to get back again.
“Kids Korner” leaders pull together coloring/ac1vity sheets to send out to children/grandchildren of the parish. If you
know anyone who would like to par1cipate, please advise the church oﬃce and we’ll get you on our list!
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Second Saturday Conversations — Saturday, December 12th
The conversa1on con1nues.
Marianne Borg will con1nue the conversa1on about
Chris1anity in and for the 21st century in a zoom
gathering Saturday, December 12th from 9:30-11 am.
Go to the Marcus J. Borg Founda1on website for an
announcement. These conversa1ons are free but an
RSVP is required.
Marianne con1nues to invite our doubts and loves as she explores “Going Home to Another Way.”

Second Sunday Cinema Online — Sunday, December 13th

Kake Huck

Our next movie is a story about ar1s1c crea1vity called, The
Man Who Invented Christmas (2017). This semi-biographical
ﬁlm shows us a debt-driven Charles Dickens as he races around
London gathering inspira1on for what will turn out to be his
most famous book.
Fanciful and bookish, it throws new light on the well-known
story of Scrooge and Tiny Tim. Starring Dan Stevens as the
writer and Christopher Plummer as his miserly crea1on.
Movies stream at 4:00 pm and discussion will be held at 6:00 through Zoom.
If you would like to be on the Second Sunday Cinema invite list, please email (kakehuck@yahoo.com) your request.

Trinity Women’s Group—
Group— Thursday, December 17th
I trust you and yours are doing well this holiday season!
As decided in October, we will convene by ZOOM monthly. The December mee1ng will be
December 17th at 6 pm. As many will have been doing some holiday baking, feel free to bring a
sample to our mee1ng to "show oﬀ" to everyone. There may be some requests for recipes, too!
Hope to see you then. Jan will send out the ZOOM link on December 14th or 15th.
Blessings to all,
Jane Davis
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Jane Davis

Spiritual Direction — Tuesday, January 5th

Peggy Ziegler

A small group of people have been mee1ng for several years to share their insights and struggles of daily life in
rela1onship to their spiritual growth. We meet the ﬁrst Tuesday of the month at 1:30 pm., currently by Zoom.
When I hear others share, it s1mulates new awareness in me and helps me reﬂect more deeply on my connec1on with
them, my inner self, and our connec1on with the divine source of all life.
To ensure trust, this is a closed conﬁden1al group, however, each January and February we welcome those who would
like to “try us out”.
If you would like to see if this ﬁts for you, let Celine Burke (celineburke46@gmail.com) or Peggy Ziegler
(pjziegler@bendcable.com) know and you will be sent a link a few days ahead of the mee1ng.

Latino Opportunity Visioning (LOV)

Betsy Warriner

Communica$ng in Spanish with our Neighbors
Building on our congrega1onal workshop with Padre Samuel Borbon one year ago, our Trinity La1no Opportunity
Visioning group is working toward the goal of our having a be;er understanding and connec1on with the La1no
community around us.
One of our ini1a1ves is to assist members of the congrega1on who are interested in developing their ability to speak
Spanish. Here are some of the pathways we have found:
Check out the ongoing Conversa$onal Spanish courses at COCC, currently oﬀered online. Go to
www.enrole.com/cocc/jsp/index.jsp?categoryId=10195 – and scroll down to ﬁnd the dates and links to sign up
for courses, from beginner to advanced.
Immerse yourself: Films, such as the Oscar-winning Roma. Radio sta1ons, such as 106.1 FM (music and sermons).
Local conversa1on groups, to be con1nued when it is safe to get together and talk indoors, including at
Dudley’s Bookshop.
Try out these websites with Spanish-learning courses:
Fluencia www.ﬂuencia.com/
Duolingo www.duolingo.com/
Language Transfer www.languagetransfer.org/home
Synergy Spanish www.synergyspanishsystems.com/boladenieve/sslight/step1/
Reviews of 30 courses on www.alllanguageresources.com/spanish-courses/
We will have a few copies of the New Testament, with Spanish and English on opposite pages, for anyone
interested.
Volunteer with the La1no Community Associa1on or Volunteers in Medicine or another organiza1on serving
Spanish-speaking members of our community.
Let Betsy Warriner (betsy@betsywarriner.com) know if you would like to be paired up with a learning buddy from our
congrega1on. What that means is that two (or more) people at a similar level of Spanish ability could periodically get
together online (for now), talk together in Spanish, and encourage each other. And please contact Betsy if you have
other ideas for growing our Spanish-language abili1es.
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Condega Update

Rick Negus

For the people of Nicaragua, what else could go wrong? First it was a popular uprising that resulted in
hundreds dying, an economy in freefall, and the Ortega government responding with further
repressive measures. Then came the pandemic and the Ortega government doing nothing to protect
the Nicaraguan people.
Now it is not one, but two category 4 hurricanes taking a direct hit at Nicaragua. Two weeks ago
Hurricane Eta devastated the Caribbean coast of Nicaragua. Other than some ﬂooding Eta did minimal
damage to Condega. Now, as I write this message, Hurricane Iota is roaring through Nicaragua.
In between the storms we sent Nola $4,882 to complete the Casa de Cultura roof. The Casa de Cultura is the
community center located across from the central park. Part of the center is a museum for ar1facts found in and
around Condega. Another part is an all-purpose room used for a variety of community events.
Last February we had enough money to complete half of the centers roof. With the money we raised this past summer
we decided to complete the roof now rather than wait un1l 2021. With Hurricane Lota’s torren1al rains currently
hiNng Condega, let’s pray that we are not too late puNng on the new roof.
Because of the pandemic we will not be going to Condega in February. However your generosity allows us to s1ll keep
the deaf program open, buy school uniforms and compensate Nola. For this we so grateful.

In Memoriam
Bill Swarts
February 19, 1942 - November 13, 2020
Rest eternal grant to him, O Lord;
And let light perpetual shine upon him.
May his soul, and the souls of all the departed,
Through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen

Belated November Birthday Greetings!
4 Elizabeth Clark

17 Sue Gentry

23 Eleanor Babbi;

24 Judith Whitehead

7 Betsy Lamb

17 Michelle Maguire

23 Jim Beeger

25 Shane Aus1n

10 Gay Sommer

20 Duane Blackwelder

23 Jane Billingsley

25 David Carroll

10 Lisa Turrini

21 Peter Boehm

23 Bob Ullman

17 Bill Brisson

22 Liz Johnstone-Cecchi

23 Anna Duvall

December Birthdays
1 Peter Carlson

9 Aidan Barclay

19 Linda Greenough

28 Anita Walker

4 Judi Inglis

10 Ellen Waterston

21 Roberta Berry

29 Jan Moore

5 Gaye Lawson

13 Diane Boehm

21 Steve Welbourn

30 Krystal Milazzo

5 Zoe Aus1n

15 Faye Sharpe

26 Peggy Stuart

31 Robert Strong

7 John Speckmann

18 Chris Bell

28 Kathy Drew
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Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

 4 PM

Christmas Eve Services
Family Service — a simple service for short-attention spans
featuring a virtual procession to the crèche

for the Season

Special Services

December 24

6PM

Christmas Eve — the most traditional of our celebrations this year
with lots of Christmas carols and much joy
(carols begin 15 minutes before this later service)

December 25
10 AM

Christmas Day Service
Christmas Day — a few carols sung simply
and a story for Christmas

We will livestream on Facebook and YouTube,
and they will be available for viewing any time later
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